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Abstract

Organic food processors are guided by the European Council (EC) legislation

for developing their products. However, the choice of processing technology

remains relatively large. To help processors choosing a technology in line with

organic principles, the partners involved in the European project ProOrg have

designed an assessment framework which has been tested in real conditions on

the processing of organic apples in purees at a pilot scale. The assessment

concerned the addition of a grinding step before heating. The effect of grinding

was then evaluated on environmental, nutritional and sensory criteria. Sixteen

indicators were selected to assess these three aspects and rated on a 5-points

scale from much worse to much better. Nine of them obtained a higher score with

the grinding step added, meaning that the quality was better. The overall score

of the puree with grinding was higher than the reference (without grinding) for

the three performed trials. The assessment framework was successfully applied

to this case study but some improvements were proposed in order to enhance its

robustness and to facilitate its comprehension and application. The assessment

framework should be an interesting tool for organic food processors.
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apple puree

1. Introduction

The consumption of organic processed foods is increasing in France and in

Europe [1]. The organic food industries need to develop and innovate to meet the

consumer expectations. In Europe, European Council legislation (CE n889/2008

and CE n 834/2007) regulates the organic food processing, by limiting the use5

of additives and processing aids. However, regulatory standards are still lacking

for processing technologies [2]. In the context of the arising of the new organic

regulation framework (CE n2018/848), the ProOrg project (2018-2021, Eranet

Core Organic cofound) aims to contribute to sustainable innovations in the

organic food sector through the development of a practical and flexible ”Code of10

Practice” for organic food processors and labelling organizations. The upcoming

regulation have been translated into practical assessment criteria in a discussion

paper [3] to build the Code of Practice. The Code of Practice is composed

of three tools: a management guideline for organic processors, an assessment

framework for technologies and a communication guideline [4].15

The assessment framework is a tool designed for assessing a processing tech-

nology and to help processors to select the processing technology the most in

line with organic principles. Its development relies on the work of Kahl and

colleagues [5, 6], who proposed the use of a multi-dimensional model to assess

processed organic food quality. While nutritional and sensory qualities are of-20

ten assessed together in food science, the environmental aspect of a process is

generally assessed separately, through Life Cycle Analysis for example [7, 8, 9].

However, the qualities of an organic processed food is composed of these three

aspects. The assessment framework is thus based on a multi-criteria evaluation

and assesses the processing technology on three main aspects: environmental25

sustainability, nutritional quality, and sensory quality. The following case study

aimed to test the Assessment Framework in real processing conditions to facili-

tate its practical application by providing improvement recommendations.
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In France, the most processed fruit is apple. In 2016, 270 000 metric tons

of dessert apples were used to produce applesauce, puree or baby food, which30

represented 72% of the volume of processed apples [10]. The consumption of

fruits, fresh or processed, are highly encouraged by the global authorities, due to

their positive health effects [11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. The evidences of the benefits of

fruit consumption are more and more numerous and are attributed to their con-

tent of vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, and potentially bioactive compounds35

such as polyphenols [16, 17, 18]. During the industrial process used to produce

apple puree, raw apples are generally diced and then cooked twice : one at a

temperature between 93 and 98 C for 4 to 5 min for blanching, and the other for

pasteurization at 90 C during 20 min after refining [19, 20]. Reducing energy

consumption in food processing is a way to lead to sustainable food processing40

systems [21, 22]. But a change in an operation unit such as heating treatment

lead to nutritional and sensory modifications for the final product [23, 24, 7].

Therefore, reducing the heating treatment of the apple puree was an interesting

case study to test the assessment framework of the ProOrg project.

This studied case focused on the first heating step, before refining. A re-45

duced heating step coupled with a grinding step was compared to the classic

heating process in which the whole raw fruit was heated. A priori, the classic

heating of whole fruits required more heating energy and water, and lead to a

heterogeneous cooking. The addition of a grinding step prior to the heating step

could reduce these disadvantages but increase oxidation phenomena [25]. The50

assessment was performed in real conditions of processing with available data

collected by the operator. The criteria tested to validate the process are the

environmental aspect, i.e time of processing, the nutritional quality, i.e sugar,

pH and total polyphenol content, and the sensory and organoleptic quality with

consumer tests, viscosity and color measurements.55
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2. Material and methods

2.1. Material

This case study of apple puree processing took place in the EPLEFPA (Etab-

lissement Public Local d’Enseignement et de Formation Professionnelle Agri-

cole) du Valentin (Drme, France), a local public learning and vocational training60

establishment in the farming sector. This pedagogical farm is composed of a

mixed cropping/breeding facility with an apple orchard (10 ha). The production

system is entirely organic. A processing facility is available on the same site.

Apple purees were produced from the organic apples growing on the farm. The

apples were harvested at commercial maturity in September/October 2020 and65

then stored in a cold chamber at 3 ± 1 C during 1 to 3 months waiting for the

different trials lead by students. Several varieties were used: Opal, Dalinette,

Goldrush, Crimson Crisp and Story. The apple processing was performed within

three trials in November 2020, December 2020 and January 2021, by students

during their practical work. Two processing recipes were used (Figure 1). The70

existing process (PE) - already implemented in the facility - was applied on

entire apples, which were at first heated at hot temperature (90C) during 30

min in a steam heating double wall jacketed kettle (’Biaujaud’ manufacturer,

France) with a capacity of 30 kg and then refined. The alternative process (PB)

was conducted as follows: apples were ground through a knife mill (Simaco,75

France), heated at a moderate temperature (around 80C) in the same kettle as

in the existing process, and then refined. This alternative process was tested

for the first time in the facility, and need optimisation along batches and trials.

Three trials were performed for each process (with 2 to 4 batches at each

time). A description of each trial is proposed in Table 1. Batches are not con-80

sidered as strict replicates because optimisation was performed on each batch.

During the trial 2 of alternative process (PB), three heating temperatures (70

C, 80 C and 90 C) were tested and during the trial 3 of alternative process

(PB), three heating times were tested (4, 6 and 10 min). Different blends of

apple varieties were used between trials, but the same blend was used between85
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the existing and alternative processes for each trial (Table 1). Ascorbic acid

(0,5 g/kg) was added during the refining step for existing process (PE) and just

after the grinding step for alternative process (PB).

These two processes were compared in terms of environmental sustainability,

nutritional quality, and sensory quality using the assessment framework built90

during the ProOrg project.

2.2. Assessment framework (AF)

The AF proposes a guidance on how to assess organic processing technologies

on three main aspects: environmental sustainability, nutritional quality and

sensory quality. It was constructed in keeping with the work of Kahl et al.[6].95

It is composed of three steps:

1. Establishing the context ;

2. Assessment ;

3. Overall Evaluation.

During the first step, the studied system is defined: main processing steps,100

boundaries of the assessment, inputs and outputs of the system. The processing

technology under assessment (the alternative process) is compared to a reference

(the existing process). The choice of these processes depends on the purpose of

the operator.

During the assessment, the criteria and parameters of the AF were selected105

according to available equipment and data. Data were collected for each indi-

cator of the three aspects.

The overall evaluation of each process was then conducted and an overall

score was calculated. For this purpose, raw values were first standardized into

normalized dimensionless indicator scores with a base index 100 (100 is the new110

value for the indicator values of the existing process). These normalized scores

were then converted into a rating scale (from -2, i.e. much worse, to 2, i.e. much

better) (Table 2). All indicators were equally weighted in this case study. More

details on the AF are provided by Horvat et al. [26]
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The Impact (+ or -; Table 2) represents the direction of the rating scale115

(whether the scale is positive or negative). The positive scale is used for an

indicator when a lower score indicates a worse performance. On the opposite,

the negative scale is used when a lower score indicates a better performance.

The overall score was calculated for each trial separately.

2.3. Choice of indicators and data collection120

The chosen indicators were assessed by collecting data during the three trials.

The first trial corresponded to the first time for which the alternative process

was tested. Thus, some indicators such as consumer rating, were not rated in

this trial. All indicators were measured in the EPLEFPA by the students, except

for the determination of total polyphenol content and dry matter, which were125

performed in the SQPOV unit (Scurit et Qualit des produits dOrigine Vgtale)

at INRAE (Avignon, France).

Environmental sustainability. For the environmental sustainability aspect, the

indicators were chosen for their facility of measurement. No sensors for water

or electricity consumption were available in these trials. The heating duration130

and the duration of device use (grinding + heating + refining) were measured

for each batch and added to obtained one value per trial. The cleaning duration

was the sum of the cleaning duration before and after each trial. The yield

of production was calculated by the ratio of the quantity of puree for 100 kg

of apples. The speed of production was calculated by the ratio between the135

quantity of processed apples and the duration of device use (Table 3).

Nutritional quality. The nutritional indicators were selected according to the

nutritional interests of apple puree. Sugar content and pH analysis were per-

formed during trials (1 replicate per batch). Sugar content was measured

through soluble solids content with an automatic refractometer (LR02, Maselli,140

Italy). A drop of puree was placed directly on the refractometer glass prism

and soluble solids content was obtained as Brix. PH was measured by immer-

sion of a pH meter (HI991001, HANNA Instruments, France) in a beaker filled
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with puree. Five hundred grams of puree for each trial were frozen at -18 C

before analyzing phenolic composition [27]. The total polyphenol content anal-145

ysis and dry matter measurements were replicated 3 times for each trial. The

dry matter content (DMC) was estimated from the weight of freeze-dried sam-

ples upon reaching a constant weight (freeze-drier, 3 days). The freeze-dried

samples were further used to quantify polyphenols by HPLC-DAD as described

in Le Bourvellec et al. (2011). This data is presented as the sum of individ-150

ual polyphenols and comprises procyanidins and monomeric flavanols, phenolic

acids, dihydrochalcones and flavonols (Table 3).

Sensory quality. The sensory quality aspect was measured through instrumen-

tal and consumer tests (Table 3). Viscosity was measured with a Bostwick

Consistometer (Endecotts Ltd, UK). The length of the fluid (cm) was mea-155

sured 1 minute after 100 mL of puree begins to flow down. Color measurements

were performed through image analysis. The sample pictures were analysed

using ImageJ software (Version 1.48v, National Institutes of Health, USA). The

mean values of colour parameters, i. e. L (lightness), a (green/red axis) and b

(blue/yellow axis) were converted to standard values L*, a* and b* according160

to Yam and Papadakis [28]. Fifty-nine students of the EPLEFPA participated

to the consumer test as naive panellists. They were asked to select their pre-

ferred product from a global point of view (paired preference test). Then they

were asked to rate their satisfaction for both products in terms of texture and

taste. Only the trials 2 and 3 were assessed in the consumer test. The test was165

performed in the conditions of a central location test (large tables, possibility to

talk to each other, but not to discuss the samples) in the EPLEFPA [29]. Sam-

ples were presented in a randomized order across participants and were labeled

with randomly selected three-digit number.

2.4. Statistical analysis170

The means of DMC and of total polyphenol content were compared according

to Student test with a level of significance at p< 0, 05. Consumer test data were
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analysed according to binomial law with a probability of success of 1/2 and

a level of significance at p< 0, 05. The analyses were carried out using Excel

(Version 2108, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, USA).175

3. Results

3.1. Step 1 of AF: Establishing the context, case boundaries and validate indi-

cators

The assessment of the apple puree process was proposed to the EPLEFPA

du Valentin to help them in the selection of their new line of production. The180

addition of a grinding step seemed to be an interesting lever for better control

of the heating step, however, questions were raised about its impacts on the

product qualities. Figure 1 shows processing steps of both existing (PE) and

alternative (PB) processes. The boundary of the studied system was comprised

between the end of washing step and the end of refining step. The chosen185

indicators for environmental, nutritional and sensory aspects are presented in

Table 3.

The addition of a grinding step in apple puree process is known to have an

impact on particle size and by consequence on apparent viscosity of the puree

[24], but also to increase oxidation phenomena, leading to browning and micro190

nutrient losses [30, 19]. These facts explained why color, viscosity and total

polyphenol content were selected as indicators. Moreover, pH, soluble solids and

moisture content were also selected as quality instrumental parameters of the

apple puree [31]. In this case study, simple indicators that could be monitored

by technical operators were selected as environmental indicators, such as heating195

or cleaning duration.

3.2. Step 2 of AF: Assessment

The data were collected during three trials and can be found in the supple-

mentary tables.
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Focus on environmental sustainability: time/temperature combination. The heat-200

ing duration was longer for the whole apple cooking in each trial (PE process).

Without grinding, the whole apples were heated until their center reached a

temperature of 90 C, i. e. during 30 min by batch, while the ground apples

reached 80 C more rapidly (between 7,5 min and 17 min by batch on aver-

age). Without an electricity meter, it was difficult to conclude if the reduction205

of cooking time was correlated with a reduction of electricity use, due to the

addition of the grinding step in the process.

Focus on nutritional quality: phenolic composition. The total polyphenol con-

tent, along with the details of phenolic composition are presented in Figure 2

and supplementary data. In trials 1 and 2, PB puree (with grinding) contained210

significantly lower total polyphenol content than in PE puree (without grind-

ing) (p< 0, 001). The grinding step led to a decrease of the polyphenol content

due to enzymatic oxidation [25]. However, the early addition of ascorbic acid

(before refining) and the shorter cooking time for PB puree should protect the

polyphenols against oxidation. It seems that the optimization performed along215

the three trials allowed a reduction of the loss of the phenolic compounds due

to oxidation during grinding. The delay between grinding, addition of ascorbic

acid and then cooking had thus to be as shorter as possible. In trial 3, the

high standard deviation made difficult to conclude. The difference of polyphe-

nol content between PB and PE purees was not significant. However, it seems220

possible to limit or even avoid the loss of phenolic compounds due to oxidation

through grinding by adding ascorbic acid.

Focus on sensory quality: consumer rating. The consumer rating was only per-

formed for the trials 2 and 3. In both trials, the global enjoyment was the same

for both tested products (no significant difference). In trial 2, there was no dif-225

ference for texture (p> 0, 05), but the taste of the PB puree (with grinding) was

preferred (p< 0, 05). The measurement of soluble solids content (Brix) showed a

higher value in PB puree than in PE one (13,1 vs 10,6 Brix), which could explain

the consumer preference for PB puree. In trial 3, the opposite was observed.
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The texture of the PE puree was more satisfying (p< 0, 05) and there was no230

difference for taste enjoyment (p> 0, 05). The measurement of viscosity showed

that the PB puree was thicker than the PE puree (1,5 cm for PB vs 5,8 cm for

PE). Despite the non-significant differences, the rating scale proposed initially

in the AF gave a score (-1 or 1) to the concerned indicators. We recommend to

consider the significance of the different indicators when possible, and to give a235

0-score to the non-significant data.

3.3. Step 3 of AF: Overall Evaluation

The three trials were evaluated separately. The collected data were normal-

ized, and then ranged on a rating scale (Table 2). Non-significant data were

considered to have the same class/score, so they were given a 0-score. With240

these notation rules, overall scores were obtained for each trial (Table 4).

The process with grinding (PB) was better rated than the process without

grinding (PE) in each trial. Focusing on trial 3, the most optimized trial, the

overall score of the process with grinding (PB) is close to 0, with a positive

value of 0.071. Environmental sustainability aspect obtained a score of 0.657,245

nutritional quality a score of 0.000 and sensory quality a score of -0.444. Adding

a grinding step to the process seemed to improve the environmental score, with

the same nutritional quality, but with a decrease of the sensory score. This

process needs some additional optimization, in order to improve the sensory

quality of the apple puree.250

Figure 3 shows the details of the overall score by aspects (green for sustain-

ability, blue for nutritional quality and orange for sensory criteria). The red

circle is the baseline for the existing process (without grinding) and the grey

line represents the alternative process, i. e. with the grinding step.

Only 5 indicators over 16 were worse with the grinding step than without.255

In this third trial, the process with grinding was poorly ranked on cleaning

duration, yield of production (significant refining losses), organic acid content,

and texture/viscosity (product too thick).
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4. Discussion

The apple puree case was simple, with only one ingredient and one addi-260

tive (E300, ascorbic acid), so it was relatively easy to assess. This case study

showed that the assessment framework (AF) is applicable in the field, but some

improvements are necessary for a better on-site implementation.

Recommendation for assessment robustness: take several trials and replicates

into account. Three trials were performed, allowing to test the robustness of265

the AF when data were collected several times. In this case study, despite the

use of the same process, different results were obtained between trials, due to an

optimization and a variability among conditions (variation in apples varieties,

adjustments of the time/temperature couple...). Even if the objective of the

AF is to assess optimized processes, it seems necessary to collect data several270

times to take into account the variability of the products. A data collection of

3 replicates seemed to be the minimum requirement for statistical analysis and

data interpretation for assessment purpose.

Proposition of a new rating scale, with consideration of significance differences.

This case study revealed some inconsistency in the scoring method. When three275

replications were obtained for both processes, statistical tests were performed on

the dataset. Despite the large differences between the means of some indicators

(such as total polyphenol content or global enjoyment for example) leading to

a score of 1 or -1, these means were not significantly different. We proposed

thus to integrate the results of the statistical test in the rating scale. When280

the difference was non significant, the indicator score is equal to 0. When the

difference was significant, the indicator score was converted into rating scale

according to the Table 2.

Reflections on the integration of sensory/consumer preferences. The sensory

indicators were difficult to integrate to the assessment. The choice of the impact285

(+ or -) for some indicators (as color, for example) was not obvious, as well

as the choice of grouping indicators under the same criterion. For example,
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we chose to group all the consumer rating indicators together. It could also

be possible to group the texture enjoyment with the viscosity under a single

texture criterion. The sensory criteria depend mainly on the market target of290

each company. The assessment usually performed is thus a gap analysis between

the product and the target, or the preference of potential consumers. Using such

criteria to assess a technology or a process in line with the organic principles

seemed thus irrelevant. The use of sensory profile or instrumental measurements

(more objective) could be more appropriate, but their impacts (+ or -) are very295

challenging to determine and condition the final overall score.

Need of simple tools and technical support to perform the Assessment method-

ology. The apple puree case was conducted by Lycee du Valentin and ITAB.

The system boundary and the criteria selection were determined by the teachers

of Lycee du Valentin during two virtual meetings under the guidance of ITAB.300

The data were collected by students during their practical work. The Assess-

ment framework was well understood by the participants. The excel sheet built

by ITAB was useful to collect data and calculate the overall score. However,

technical support was necessary to help the operators with this tool.

Limitations of the case study. The real purpose of this case study was to test305

the AF in a real environment, not to provide an exhaustive comparison of the

studied processes. Some choices were made to facilitate the data collection

but limited the results of the case study. Some indicators came from indirect

measurements (pH for approaching organic acid content, heating duration for

approaching energy consumption for example) and probably approximated the310

results. Both compared unitary operations were based on heating treatment,

but blanching could be performed with other technologies as high-pressure pro-

cessing for example [32, 33].

5. Conclusion

This case study tested the assessment framework of the European project315

ProOrg with a multi-criteria evaluation of the grinding step added in the apple
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puree processing. The process with grinding was promising with an overall

score above zero. This case study revealed a few lacks of the current assessment

framework and some recommendations were proposed for its improvement to

obtain more robust results. The assessment framework is applicable in every320

food sectors and is designed to help organic processors in selecting their process

by taking into account environmental, nutritional and sensory criteria in the

same time.
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Table 1: Description of the three trials

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3

PE PB PE PB PE PB

Dates 13/11/20 03/11/20 11/12/20 15/12/20 22/01/21 26/01/21

Apple quantity (kg) 60 68 100 90,4 100 94,5

Apples varieties Opal (50%), Crim-

son Crips (30%),

Story(20%)

Opal (50%), Da-

linette (50%)

Goldrush (50%),

Dalinette (45%),

Story (5%)

Number of batches 2 2 4 3 4 3

Cooking tempera-

ture

90C 60C 90C

From 70

to 90C

along the

3 batches

90C 80C

Non-evaluated indi-

cators

Cleaning duration,

Consumer Rating,

Viscosity

- -

Comments First try, the taken

samples for data

collection include

pasteurization

First optimization

(water addition in

PE, loss of material

during refining)

Second opti-

mization (loss of

material during

refining)

Table 2: Conversion of normalized score into rating scale

Rating Scale Normalized score of the alternative technology

Impact + Impact -

-2 much worse < 50 > 150

-1 worse 50-99 101-150

0 the same 100 100

1 better 101-150 50-99

2 much better > 150 < 50
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Table 3: Aspects, criteria and indicators chosen for the assessment

Aspect Criterion Indicator Parameter Impact Trials

Environmental

sustainability

Energy resources Heating duration min - 1, 2, 3

Chemical resources Cleaning duration min - 2, 3

Profitability Duration of device use min - 1, 2, 3

Profitability Yield of production Kg puree

/100kg

apple

+ 1, 2, 3

Profitability Speed of production kg of ap-

ple /min

+ 1, 2, 3

Nutritional

quality

Macronutrients Sugar content Brix - 1, 2, 3

Macronutrients Organic acid pH + 1, 2, 3

Phenolic compounds Total polyphenol content mg/kg

DM

+ 1, 2, 3

Fibers Dry matter content g/g + 1, 2, 3

Sensory

quality

Consumer Rating Global enjoyment Preference

(%)

+ 2, 3

Consumer Rating Taste enjoyment Satisfaction

(%)

+ 2, 3

Consumer Rating Texture enjoyment Satisfaction

(%)

+ 2, 3

Texture measurement Viscosity cm + 2, 3

Coloration Lightness L* + 1, 2, 3

Coloration Green-red axis a* - 1, 2, 3

Coloration Blue-yellow axis b* + 1, 2, 3
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Table 4: Results of the Overall Evaluation of apple purees obtained with grinding (PB) or

without grinding (PE). The * indicates missing data.

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3

Overall score 0.667* 0.222 0.071

Environmental score 1.333* 0.333 0.657

Nutritional score 0.333 0.333 0.000

Sensory score 0.333* 0.000 -0.444

Figure 1: The main processing steps, inputs, and outputs of apple puree processing. Existing

process: the entire apples are heated at hot temperature (90C) during 30 min, then they are

refined (PE) ; Alternative process: the apples are ground before to be heated at a moderate

temperature (around 80C), then are refined (PB). The boundaries of the studied system are

represented by the orange dotted line.
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Figure 2: Total phenolic content of the three trials, for raw apples, PE purees (without

grinding) and PB purees (with grinding). Three replicates were performed. Significance was

calculated with a student test (p< 0.05).

Figure 3: Spider map representing the score for each indicator with the red line for the scores

of the PE purees (without grinding) and the grey line for the scores of the PB purees (with

grinding). An uncolored petal represents a negative score for the alternative process.
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